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Over a billion PLN was sanctioned to businesses under the Technology Loan Fund (TLF)

Under TLF, managed by Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego, agreements were signed standing in at nearly PLN 1.2 bn. The money
was sanctioned to companies implementing innovative technologies. Great interest in the programme among SMEs and the
value of technology bonuses provided to the businesses show that innovativeness is becoming a driving force for business
in Poland. The technological bonus with the billionth PLN will be granted to Sunshine Garden S.A. and will be used to implement
a technology for production of farming sinter ceramic composite fertilisers. Sunshine Garden from Lubsko (Lubuskie region) has
developed a technology, innovative in the European scale, for production of a chemical fertiliser with specialised applications.
It is called agrospieki (farming sinter) – a mineral fertiliser characterised by a slow rate of releasing fertiliser, thus making it
necessary to fertilise the soil every three years only. The fertiliser is made as a capsule with a size of a few millimetres, whose
shell is made of clay – a natural component of soil. The fertiliser may be used in reclamation of land that was subject to biological
degradation, including in areas with high pollution caused by car traffic (city centres, motorways). Agrospieki will also be used
in gardening.
Number of projects financed under TLF as percentage by Code of Business categories

Technology Loan – experiences and new financial perspective
BGK has managed the Technology Loan Fund since 2005, pursuant to the decision of the Minister of Economy. Since 2009, TLF
has been a part of the Innovative Economy Operating Programme (IEOP), co-financed by the European Regional Development
Fund. FKT has an amount of EUR 409 m for years 2007-2013 and in line with BGK’s estimates, all funds allocated for the
programme will be utilised. To date, BGK co-financed 475 technology investments with the amount of nearly PLN 1.2 bn.
The technology loan may finance investments consisting in implementing a new technology in the form of industrial property
rights, an R&D service or non-patented technical know-how. The technology should facilitate production of new or significantly
improved goods, processes or services. It is worth mentioning that apart from supporting commercialisation of the latest
solutions from various areas, the technology loan promotes actions aimed at protection of industrial property in the SME sector.
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According to the report “The Role of Banks in the Processes of Absorbing EU
Funding in Poland – assessment, perspectives and recommendations for years
2014-2020”, written by Polish Banks Association jointly with the Institute for
Studies of Market Economy, BGK – as the Institution Implementing the Technology Loan – was top rated among all domestic institutions implementing the
programmes co-financed from EU funding and is recommended as no. 1 for
cooperation with commercial banks in the new financial perspective. The
banks providing finance have pointed out that the systemic solutions operating
under the technology loan represent the optimal model for involving banks
in the system for absorbing EU funds for the next financial perspective. The
Conference summarising TLF experiences. From left: report is available on the website of the Polish Banks Association. On April
Jarosław Bełdowski, Vice-President – First Deputy of BGK 16th, representatives of BGK and the Polish Banks Association summarised the
President, Ilona Antoniszyn-Klik, Undersecretary of State at
experiences they had in relation to providing the technology loan to date and
the Ministry of Economy, Krzysztof Pietraszkiewicz, President
of Polish Banks Association, Marzena Tymińska-Ładziak, Vice presented their recommendations for the future financial perspective. We can
Director of the European Programmes Department.
already say that combining a refundable instrument like the technology loan with
a technological bonus paid from POIG funds allowed to create a mixed-type instrument, which proved to be a very good solution
in the current financial perspective. We are currently working on programming the next financial perspective and preparing
support for the businesses. The new operating programmes assume an increased use of various financial instruments – said Ilona
Antoniszyn-Klik, Undersecretary of State in the Ministry of Economy.

Youth from Wielkopolska
region showed how they see
their towns in the future –
the competition “We change
our cities and towns” decided
We wanted to reach presidents and
mayors of cities by showing them through
this competition, how kids imagine
the future of their cities and towns –
said Marek Szczepański from BGK during the awards gala for the art contest
“We change our cities and towns“. The
awards gala for participating schools and students was held on April 19 in Poznań. The jury, consisting of representatives of
BGK, European Investment Bank, Marshall’s Office of Wielkopolska Region, and Wielkopolska Cable TV, selected 18 best pieces,
including 6 to which prizes were awarded, out of a total of 900 submitted pieces. The winners included students of the Józef
Zwierzycki Primary and Junior High School Complex in Krobia, W. Kaja Primary School in Białośliwie, Junior High School No.
8 in Leszno and Social Junior High School No. 1 STO in Poznań. All European cities in the West come closer to their rivers, while
Poznań is turning away from it – it should not be like that (...) We would like our school buildings to look cheerful, and have parks
and zoos, even in smaller towns (...) We need well-lit streets and safe bike paths and sports facilities (...) We need more playgrounds – competition winners stated.
The submitted pieces were put in three age categories: students from primary school grades 1 to 3, students from primary
school grades 4 to 6, junior high school students and – separately – multimedia category. The prizes included finance for schools
and the authors of the winning pieces received gifts. One of the unexpected results of the
competition is the idea that a group of youth who worked on a TV coverage in the multimedia
category had. The students decided to develop the empty space nearby their school, and the
idea will be fulfilled thanks to the prize. As a result, Chwalibogowo will soon have the dream
garden conceived and designed by the students of the junior high school, who are planning
to build it themselves.
It is very valuable for us that the competition not only allowed us to see how the youths see
the future of our cities, but also that it made them act. Not only drawings were created, but
also ideas for changes, among which at least some will be delivered – added Marek Szczepański
1st prize, category C
from BGK.
The awarded pieces can be found on the website www.bgk.com.pl. The pieces were presented during BGK’s 9th Country-wide
Conference for Local Government Units, which was held on May 22-23 in Warsaw, as well as in the Wielkopolska Marshall’s Office.
The competition “We change our cities and towns” was an element of BGK’s promotional campaign under JESSICA initiative
in the Wielkopolska province, whose goal is to revitalise run-down and neglected urban areas, including school facilities, with
preferential finance offered by BGK.
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This year’s first JEREMIE financial products Fairs were held

An entrepreneur who used an offer under JEREMIE
shares his experiences during the Financial Products
Fairs in Łódź

On March 27, Wrocław hosted the second conference under the name “Financial
Products Fairs – JEREMIE as an attractive way of financing SMEs in the Dolnośląskie
region with EU funds”, organised by BGK and the Marshall’s office of Dolnośląskie
region. The goal of the conference, which was attended by almost 300 participants,
was to present businesses with alternative sources of financing in the form of
non-subsidised instruments and provide them with comprehensive knowledge on the
possibilities offered by JEREMIE initiative. The participants of the meeting could also
exchange their experiences with those entities that have already used the refundable
financing of their operations. The businesses had an opportunity to meet financial
intermediaries operating in the region, who provided detailed explanations and
presented proposals for using loans and guarantees offered under JEREMIE initiative.
A “Financial Products Fairs” conference was also held in Łódź on April 22. The next
one (on May 21) was held in Poznań.

Important information / Status of programmes’ delivery
PLN 1.8 bn already provided to businesses under JEREMIE initiative
PLN 1.8 bn was already provided to businesses under JEREMIE initiative. By the end of April 2013, the financial intermediaries provided finance to almost 10.2 k micro, small and medium enterprises, using
the funds under Regional Operating Programmes (ROP) totalling PLN
0.85 bn. In Gdańsk, on April 23, the ten thousandth agreement was
signed with a business operating in Pomorskie region and the hundredth agreement was signed with a financial intermediary offering
products under JEREMIE initiative - the Cooperative Bank in Czersk
joined the intermediaries. To date, BGK entered into 109 agreements
with financial intermediaries for the total amount of PLN 1.74 bn.
At the turn of Q2/Q3 2013, the loans and guarantees under JEREMIE will be available to businesses from Mazowsze region
On December 17, 2012, Mazowieckie province joined JEREMIE initiative. On February 20, there were announced 3 competitions
for financial intermediaries with regard to the following products: re-guarantee, global loan and portfolio guarantee. Requests
were collected from March 21. The offer with regard to the global loan attracted most interest from the applicants and on the
first day, the total value of requests filed exceeded 200% of the allocated amount. Requests for the remaining two offers will be
collected until May 16 or until the allocated amount is exceeded in 150%. Loans and guarantees for businesses from Mazowsze
offered by financial intermediaries should be available at the break of Q2/Q3 2013.
JEREMIE initiative in Mazowsze is addressed mainly to companies who have no credit history or sufficient collateral.
PLN 42 m was already sanctioned in the form of loans
and guarantees to SMEs from Eastern Poland
In March, BGK entered into another, fifteenth agreement
with a financial intermediary as part of the project delivered
from the funds of Development of Eastern Poland Operational
Programme. The total value of agreements made with financial
institutions is currently at PLN 117.9 m, which practically
utilises the entire amount of the project delivered by BGK.
First agreements with intermediaries for granting loans were
made in September and further ones – in December 2012.
In the first quarter of this year, we have seen an evident
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growth in the interest in the offered products among the businesses. By the end of March 2013, 432 businesses obtained financing,
out of which almost a half obtained it this year. The total value of financing provided to SMEs in Eastern Poland under the project
is PLN 42 m. Nearly 80% of the supported businesses are micro-size companies.
The first agreement under pilot project for supporting social economy entities signed
28 March saw signing of the first loan agreement as part of the systemic project “Supporting financial engineering for the development
of social economy”, delivered under Measure 1.4 of the Human Capital Operating Programme. The first beneficiary was the Foundation
for Aiding Disabled Mathematicians and IT Specialists. A loan of PLN 100000, sanctioned for 60 months, will be used to
develop the economic activity of the Foundation, which specialises in providing services to the disabled, particularly in relation to
introducing such persons to the job market. In the coming years, the Foundation plans to continue the development of services
provided at a charge, especially to the employers, in relation to recruitment, training, or auditing job positions. The Foundation
uses its entire profit for public benefit. The Foundation also plans to use consultancy services as part of the project.
The pilot project under which the loan was sanctioned is co-financed by the EU as part of the European Social Fund and assumes
support of social economy entities in the form of preferential loans and free consultancy. The programme is operated throughout
the country by Towarzystwo Inwestycji Społeczno-Ekonomicznych S.A., selected by BGK in a tender. The amount allocated to
the delivery of the project is PLN 30 m.
Six new agreements for revitalisation of cities
In the last 3 months, the number of loan requests as part of JESSICA initiative has grown significantly. Since the publication of
the previous issue, BGK has received 32 requests for loans totalling PLN 563.5 m. 6 investment agreements were signed, totalling
PLN 34.4 m. Overall, BGK received 95 loan requests for the amount of over PLN 1,220 m,
and 47 requests for PLN 725.5 m are being assessed. 18 investment agreements
were signed, totalling PLN 237 m, including 15 in Wielkopolskie province and 3 in Pomorskie
province.
BGK shares experience
Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego, as an institution implementing various EU programmes and initiatives, has unique
competences with regard to managing financial instruments dedicated both to businesses and local governments. In this
respect, the bank shares its experience and programme developed delivery models with interested European institutions. In the
recent months, we shared our experience with development banks from Croatia – Hrvatska banka za obnovu i razvitak, Malta –
Bank of Valletta and Germany – Sächsische Aufbaubank.

Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego is the only state-owned bank in Poland. Its mission is to support government social-economic
programmes, local government programmes and regional development, delivered in particular using funds from European
Union and international financial institutions. BGK also actively participates in the process of consolidating public finance, and
in financing local government units, municipal companies and public healthcare units. The Bank also supports Polish export and
delivery of infrastructure projects, including by organising their finance and promoting Public-Private Partnerships.

For more information, go to: www.bgk.com.pl BGK Infoline: 801 667 655, 22 596 59 00
Prepared by:
European Funds Division and Communication Department of Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego
Contact:
– BGK European Funds Division: Marek Szczepański (Head of the division), marek.szczepanski@bgk.com.pl
– for media: Aneta Stelmaszczyk (spokesperson), media@bgk.com.pl
– BGK Communication Department: Adrianna Lepka, adrianna.lepka@bgk.com.pl
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